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Thank you for your interest in this post and we look forward to receiving your application. 
This is an exciting opportunity for someone to join our school. We are looking for someone 
who: 
  
•             Is passionate about high quality teaching and learning 
•             Offers inspirational and caring guidance for young people 
•             Works collaboratively, asks questions, and is keen to learn 
  
You will need to have the commitment and enthusiasm to be part of a lively, well managed 
and successful team. The staff in the Cover team enjoy their work and strive to work together 
to give the best to the students in their care. 

The successful candidate will be given full support and will be encouraged to engage in 
further professional development which we believe will benefit both the individual and the 
school.  

This document contains information about the department, the job description and the 
person specification. 

Visit our website http://www.raa-school.co.uk/ for more information about the school and 
http://www.raa-school.co.uk/vacancies.asp  to apply for the role. 
  
Candidates selected for interview will be informed by telephone and email.  We do not 
generally contact candidates who are not shortlisted. 

Thank you for taking the time to complete your application.  

http://www.raa-school.co.uk/
http://www.raa-school.co.uk/
http://www.raa-school.co.uk/vacancies.asp
http://www.raa-school.co.uk/vacancies.asp
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Job Title:    Cover Supervisor 

Contract type:  Term Time Only (35 weeks per year plus 2 INSET days), Permanent 

Reporting to:    Deputy Head 

Salary:    Actual £19,526.60 (FTE £22,932) 

Hours:    40 hours per week (Part-time will be considered)  
(Monday – Friday 8-4pm, Sat 8.45-11.45am)  

        
The Role        

Cover Supervisors are required to cover lessons during the short-term absence of the normal teacher 
who will have set suitable work for the duration. At a very basic level the role of the Cover Supervisor 
is to supervise the class whilst they complete tasks set by the teacher. This requires no active teaching, 
marking, planning etc. In order to maintain high standards and the sustain drive for a high-quality 
learning experience, the role of Cover Supervisor at The Royal Alexandra and Albert School has been 
developed beyond the basic description above. 

This post would suit anyone looking to gain further school experience before undertaking teacher 
training. 

Key Responsibilities 

Cover Supervisors will be required to manage groups of around 30 students independently and to 
appropriately deliver the work set to a high standard, answering any questions to the best of their 
ability that students may have surrounding the tasks set. 

You will be expected to: 

·    Provide cover for registration 
·    Deliver lessons where the normal cover has been left, to a high standard with limited 

preparation time and on occasion at short notice 
·    Provide students with a positive climate for learning, using the gold classroom standards 

and school’s behaviour policies consistently and fairly where necessary to effectively 
manage the behaviour of students  



 

 
 

 

·    Collect work at the end of the lesson and return it to the teacher along with any feedback 
regarding pupils who may deserve praise or otherwise. 

·    Evacuate your class from the building during a fire alarm and take students to the 
designated area 

·    To undertake INSET and training relevant to the role 
·    On occasions when cover is not needed, Cover Supervisors may also be required to carry 

out the following agreed tasks: 
○ Support identified SEN pupils in lessons 
○ Carry out suitable administrative tasks 
○ Attend staff briefings, and the weekly meeting with the rest of the cover supervisor 

team. 

Classroom Expectations 

This section outlines what is expected of you, your cover work and your students in every lesson, and 
what is unacceptable. Unacceptable behaviour should be dealt with following the departmental and 
school’s behaviour policies and reported to the appropriate teacher and/or Head of appropriate 
department. Persistent issues and concerns are to be reported to the Head of Year. 

You: 

● Take direct responsibility for pupils’ safety as you work without the direct supervision of the 
classroom teacher. 

● Communicate effectively with students, staff and the rest of the team. 
● Never carry out any personal work during a cover lesson. 

Your cover work: 

● All cover sheets should be clearly written with the work set suitable to be delivered by 
someone other than a subject specialist. The quality checklist on the back of the cover sheet 
should be used. If this is not the case, seek advice from the subject leader. 

● If you do not feel comfortable delivering particular work set for a lesson, whether due to a 
lesson’s sensitive content, or the work requires subject specialist knowledge or you have 
concern for health and safety (e.g. a practical lesson), you should seek further advice from 
your line manager. 

  

 

 



 

 
 

 

Your students: 

● Students should treat you in the same way as they would any other teacher, following the 
same expectations and standards as in any classroom where the normal teacher is present.  

● The duties and responsibilities of individual posts may change from time to time, and post 
holders may be expected to carry out other work not explicitly mentioned above which is 
considered to be appropriate to the existing level of responsibility vested in the post, e.g. 
supervision of homework club, admin. support etc. 

  
Other 

● Be aware of and comply with policies and procedures relating to child protection, health, 
safety and security, confidentiality, reporting all concerns to an appropriate person.   

● To contribute to the overall ethos and aims of the School. 
● The role holder will be required to embrace the values of the Royal Alexandra & Albert School: 

Ambition, Courage, Integrity and Respect. 
● The Royal Alexandra & Albert School Values are the foundation upon which (a) we conduct 

our work and (b) conduct ourselves both internally and externally with stakeholders.  The 
School’s success and that of our employees begins with these values.  All employees are 
expected to support and exhibit these values in their interactions with others and through 
their day-to-day responsibilities. 

  

  



 

 
 

 

Person Specification:  

 

Criteria Essential Desirable 

Qualifications 
● GCSE or equivalent level, 

including at least a Grade 4 
(previously Grade C) in English 
and maths  

● Further qualifications relevant to 
the role. 

Experience, 
knowledge and 
skills 

● Ability to work as part of a 
team and to be flexible in 
their approach to daily 
routines 

●  Good literacy and numeracy 
skills 

●  Good organisational skills 
● Ability to build effective 

working relationships with 
pupils and adults 

●  Skills and expertise in 
understanding the needs of all 
pupils 

● Excellent verbal 
communication skills 

● Active listening skills  
● The ability to remain calm in 

stressful situations  
● Good ICT skills, particularly 

using ICT to support learning 

● Experience working in a school 
environment or other 
educational setting 

●  Experience planning and 
delivering learning activities  

● Knowledge of guidance and 
requirements around 
safeguarding children 

● Knowledge of how to help adapt 
and deliver support to meet 
individual needs 

●  Subject and curriculum 
knowledge relevant to the role, 
and ability to apply this 
effectively in supporting 
teachers and pupils 
    
    
    
    
   



 

 
 

 

Personal 
● Enjoyment of working with 

children 
● Sensitivity and understanding, 

to help build good 
relationships with pupils 

● A commitment to getting the 
best outcomes for all pupils 
and promoting the ethos and 
values of the school 

● Commitment to maintaining 
confidentiality at all times 

● Commitment to safeguarding 
pupil’s wellbeing and equality 

● Resilient, positive, forward 
looking and enthusiastic about 
making a difference 

● Capacity to inspire, motivate 
and challenge children and 
young people 

 

The Royal Alexandra & Albert School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children. 
Applicants must be willing to undergo child protection screening appropriate to the post, including an 
Enhanced DBS check 
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